
Mark 7:1-8, 14, 15, 1-23 

   The Pharisees and some of the teachers of the law who had come from Jerusalem gathered around Jesus 2 and saw 

some of his disciples eating food with hands that were “unclean,” that is, unwashed. 3 (The Pharisees and all the Jews 

do not eat unless they give their hands a ceremonial washing, holding to the tradition of the elders. 4 When they come 

from the marketplace they do not eat unless they wash. And they observe many other traditions, such as the washing 

of cups, pitchers and kettles). 

   5 So the Pharisees and teachers of the law asked Jesus, “Why don’t your disciples live according to the tradition of 

the elders instead of eating their food with ‘unclean’ hands?” 

   6 He replied, “Isaiah was right when he prophesied about you hypocrites; as it is written: “‘These people honor me 

with their lips, but their hearts are far from me. 7 They worship me in vain; their teachings are but rules taught by 

men.’ 
8 You have let go of the commands of God and are holding on to human traditions.” 

   14 Again Jesus called the crowd to him and said, “Listen to me, everyone, and understand this. 15 Nothing outside a 

man can make him ‘unclean’ by going into him. Rather, it is what comes out of a man that makes him ‘unclean.’ 

   21 For from within, out of men’s hearts, come evil thoughts, sexual immorality, theft, murder, adultery, 22 greed, 

malice, deceit, lewdness, envy, slander, arrogance and folly. 23 All these evils come from inside and make a man 

‘unclean.’”  

Text: Mark 7:1-8, 14, 15, 21-23 (Pentecost 15, Series B, September 2, 2018) 

Theme: Purely Gross. Purely Grace. 

 

Virtue (basic truth): Purity of heart before God comes only by the purity of grace from God. 

 

Malady (our problem): Sinners imagine self-reliant ways to be pure before God. 

 

Telic Note (goal): By means of this sermon, the Spirit of Grace shatters our self-righteous pride 

and deflates our self-reliant despair as he again exposes the heart of our Savior. 

 

Propositional Statement (aim): Purell eradicates 99.99% germs; but the left-over .01% is still 

an impossible number.  Beautifully, the pure grace of God eradicates 100% of all sin.  In 

love, he meets purely gross hearts with the purely grace message found in him alone. 

 

Specific Law in Text: “All these evils come from inside and make a man ‘unclean’” (Mk. 7:23). 

 

Specific Gospel in Text: found in the reality and fact that the Sin-forgiver is speaking! 

 

Doctrinal Thought: When Jesus exposes our entire need for forgiveness, he also exposes the 

reality that our hearts are cleansed and holy only and freely in him! 

 

Sanctification Thought: “Lord Jesus, when you cried from the cross ‘It is finished,’ you 

declared every spiritual impurity paid; when you speak in your grace ‘you are forgiven,’ 

you assure me all my spiritual filth has been washed away.  Dear Friend, thank you!  In 

your pure grace, strengthen me to live in glad thanks of all you’ve done; renew me to 

hold to your Word with my whole heart.  In your name I pray. Alleluia and Amen!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



His words are sharp and the meritless love of God he displays is powerful; and, through it all 

Mark’s objective is to present “the gospel about Jesus Christ, the Son of God” (Mark 1:1).  

Here’s that good news: by God’s pure grace, you are forgiven and set free!  Alleluia and Amen! 

 

I don’t have a science mind, so I never really understand how researchers arrive at figures, but 

this last week I read that the average cell-phone houses an estimated 17,000 different germs at 

any given time.  Without explicit detail, consider where your phone roams, that doesn’t surprise. 

 

But I also read this week that Purell hand sanitizer is effective in killing 99.99% of germs.  And 

that truth is wonderful – especially on the cusp of cold season in Colorado; there’s a reason that 

stuff is in hospitals, hallways, bathrooms and back-packs.  I was very much at peace with those 

factoids . . . until I connected the Purell average to my germ infested phone.  Then I realized just 

about 170 germs are unpurified by Purell.  Thankfully, a little bacteria never hurt anyone, right? 

 

Don’t mean to disturb you with that reality, but before this sermon turns Scriptural, let’s 

understand this: in the awareness of those 170 pesky germs, two mindsets are possible.  Either, it 

 

a) propels us into a complacent despair where we simply deal with deficiency; or it 

b) drives us mad figuring a self-reliant fix to ultimately eradicate that pesky .01%. 

 

Illustration open-ended, here’s how it connects to the Divine Narrative: in Jesus’ day, a religio-

social-political group, Pharisees, took that second approach to spiritual cleanliness.  By God’s 

Law, they knew and respected the Transcendent Righteous demanded purity and “uncleanness 

brought guilts, sin, and a loss of holiness” (Wendland, 304).  Of course, that troubles a soul.   

 

But, their spiritual filth recognition founded a self-reliant fix and redefined what purity in God’s 

eyes really was.  Then, they took even more liberty to impress those regulations on others – even 

concerning meal life.  And, although the Old Testament said nothing about it, the Pharisees and 

teachers of the Law interpreted a purity from handwashing that involved x-amount of water up to 

the fist (even better, up to the elbow), as well as a baptizing of utensils – because, heaven forbid, 

those wine cups and kettles were touched by someone or something unclean.  Wash that way, be 

purified that way, and consider yourself clean.  Don’t and don’t think yourself fit to be a 

synagogue-goer descendant of Abraham or worthy to be in the presence of those who are.  

 

By their own formula, they drove themselves – and their communities – mad figuring a self-

reliant fix to eradicate spiritual filth before the righteous God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.  

And that’s the fix that any good teacher, any rabbi worth discipleship should impose.  Period.   

 

But Jesus doesn’t.  And, as his ministry momentum gains in Galilee, Pharisees and teachers of 

the law from down in Jerusalem head north to confront him.  Because, if this rebellious rabbi 



continues to find favor, it would not bode well for their Jerusalem authority.  Confrontation 

begins.  They question and accuse; the Savior asserts and clarifies with the voice of Scripture: 

 

“Isaiah was right when he prophesied about you hypocrites; as it is written, ‘These people honor 

me with their lips, but their hearts are far from me.  They worship me in vain; their teachings are 

but rules taught by men.’  You have let go (literally: divorced) of the commands of God and are 

holding on to the traditions of men” (Mark 7:6-8).  

 

At first, I love Jesus’ words; then I loathe them.  I adore that he meets the engaged argument; and 

I sit from a 2000 year distance from the conversation with a smug smile.  “Get ‘em, Jesus!  Tell 

those filthy Pharisees what’s up!  Shatter their pride; break their heart.  Make ‘em spiritually 

miserable.  Expose how unfounded and filthy their pride is!  Brand ‘em with the truth that self-

righteous self-reliance makes no one pure in God’s eyes!  Tell ‘em with force what fools they are 

to divorce God’s Word and cling to man-made interpretations, prescriptions, and applications!” 

 

I love those words!  And then I hate them when I realize they expose my own sin, too.   No, I 

don’t hold to hand-washing traditions of the Mishnah; but I know the rules just as unfounded to 

which I prefer to bind people.  It’s the same sin.  No, I don’t oppose Jesus with delegation; but 

my own willful sin deposes what he says just the same.  That’s sin, too.  No, I don’t redefine 

what makes a person pure – but maybe I do every time I create a sin spectrum – some God 

tolerates more than others because – why?! – because no one gets hurt, because it’s cultural, 

because in my pride or preference I’m not ready to be done with them yet.  Sin.  No, I don’t 

visibly wince when he lambasts Pharisees; but I’m right with the Pharisees in the sin of 

hypocrisy and in the feigned worship here with heart a million miles away.  That’s sin, too. 

 

Here’s the reality: hypocrite heart, Pharisee pride, sinner’s sin, every spiritual misstep is purely 

gross in God’s eyes.  And Jesus’ hard words expose just how unacceptable we truly are: 

imperfect, filthy, rotten . . . purely gross – and there is neither self-righteousness nor self-reliance 

in that reality - no matter how often we wash our hands; no matter what fixes we might figure. 

 

But two types of individuals recognize that .01% of germs.  In addition to the self-righteous, self-

reliant, there’s also the despairing desperate who acknowledge the deficiency and are terrified.  

 

God keep us from the complacent side of that conversation spiritually; but look how Jesus 

addresses it.  He turns the Pharisees’ accusation into the people’s application as he “calls the 

crowd to him” (Mark 7:15).  Why would he do that?  Because there were proud hearts in that 

crowd; but there were also despairing hearts in that crowd.  And, as he always does, Jesus takes 

teaches to the heart.  Based on what God says, Jesus expounds on what truly makes someone 

unclean and impure with God – and it had nothing to do with a fist-full of water up to the elbow.  

Totally void of self-reliance, totally void of a sin-spectrum, totally vapid of best intentions and 



right blood-lines, Jesus lists 12 vices.  His list is not exclusive, but it is universal; here’s what I 

mean: with 6 behavioral attributes and a half dozen attitudinal attributes, the Son of God exposes 

every heart.  12 sin-mentions escalate to form one truth that all Scripture teaches cohesively: sin 

in the heart breaks fellowship with God and sin, in every part, is purely gross to him. 

 

And if that’s all he leaves us with – a surface knowledge of how vast and deep our impurity is – 

it would be wise of the Teacher and loving of the Rabbi.  If all he does is clarify our desperate 

need for purity before God, that would be stunning!  But there’s something else here that makes 

these words marvelous.  And you know it; and I can prove it. 

 

Minutes ago, we read this entire lesson. Just after it, I said “this is the gospel of our Lord.”  And 

you responded to this sin-exposing, self-condemning section in a special way.  Remember? 

 

“Praise be to you, O Christ!”  That response is neither routine, nor random; certainly not boring, 

and please don’t tell me you said it just because its bold in our service worship booklet.  “Praise 

be to you, O Christ!”  acknowledges that the One who speaks about all those sins; is the One 

who was sacrificed for them.  It acknowledges the Author of this section is the One who was 

accused for the sins of the world.  It means the Declarer of these words is the One who declares 

the impure, pure; the unholy, holy; the imperfect, perfect; the filthy, forgiven!  He’s the righteous 

who gave himself for the unrighteous.  He’s the “He” who gave himself for you – to forgive you, 

to free you, to purify you.  Not 99.99% and the rest is up to you.  100% so the praise rises to him.  

Why?  Because he saw a speck of potential; because you’re not quite as bad as someone else?!  

No way!  Purely grace!  Grace.  The good news we get to know and tell our children’s children! 

 

The only reason we can respond to this sin-exposing section is because Jesus carried every sin.  

Everything that would separate us from God, he carried and carried away.  Everything that marks 

us as purely gross before God; he washed away – full and free.  And that’s still the amazing 

grace he puts on the hearts of the self-righteous and the self-despairing – then and now.  In 

purely grace he unmasks our hypocrisy and teaches our hearts to repent: “God have mercy on 

me, a sinner.”  Purely grace, he enables us to lay self-righteousness and self-reliance aside, and 

to be done with anything he calls filthy.  Purely grace he teaches our hearts to rejoice in full 

forgiveness and to run in the path of God’s commands (Psalm 119:32).  Purely grace that gives 

the purity of heart to live every day confident we are, redeemed, restored, forgiven (CW, 388). 

 

170 pesky germs Purell can’t get rid of; and I’ll deal with that daily.  Fine.  But every sin, every 

misstep that makes me purely gross before the righteous God.  Gone.  Purely grace!  Praise be 

to you, O Christ! 

 

Alleluia and Amen!  


